Social Work License

Exam Preparation Course

"This is the course for the most effective preparation for successful test score results"

Over 11 hours of intense classroom style HOMESTUDY instruction designed for the Clinical, Advanced & Masters levels of Social Work Licensure. Includes Comprehensive Workbook - full sample test and Quick Review.

- Targets 2018 requirements by ASWB (includes DSM-5)
- Overview of Test Construction
- Standardized Test-Taking Strategy
- Professional Values & Ethics
- Human Development, Diversity and Behavior
- Assessment, Diagnosis and Treatment Planning
- Models & Methods of Social Work Practice
- Addictions / Minority Issues / Supervision

** The Association of Social Work Boards (ASWB™) is not affiliated with nor does it sponsor or endorse these study course materials.

Dr. Sophia Dziegielewski, LCSW, designed and implemented this highly acclaimed course... and has successfully helped over 20,000 Social Workers pass the ASWB exams in different states all across the USA.

Prepare to PASS your exam the first time with the BEST prep. course in the nation!

For more information visit our Website at: www.SiriPro.net or call Siri Productions at (321) 338-7589 or email us at SiriPro@aol.com

PRINT THIS FORM - Fill out and mail this form with personal check or money order for the appropriate amount made out to the following address:

Siri Productions - 575 Needle Blvd. - Merritt Island, FL 32953 - (321) 338-7589

I have enclosed payment for the Social Work Exam HOMESTUDY package to be mailed to me. (Price include 3 Day USPS Priority Mail)

☐ $245. for DVD 3 disk set – Workbook – Quick Review Audio-CD & Support/updates

HOMESTUDY package includes full Workbook/Sample tests, 10 hrs. of recorded instruction on DVD, plus "Quick Review" 77 min. audio-CD.

I will be sitting for the following level exam: (please circle one) Bachelors (go to: www.SiriPro.net/bsworder.pdf) / Masters / Advanced / Clinical

Name:________________________________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________

City:__________________________________________________________________________

Phone:day_________________________ night__________________________

E-mail:______________________________________________________________________